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Context
In November, 2010, a Francophone parent living in Toronto filed a complaint
with the Office of the French Language Services Commissioner (the
Commissioner’s Office) claiming that there was an insufficient number of
French-language secondary schools in Toronto. According to this parent, this
situation left her with no suitable options for her two school-aged children who
attended French-language elementary schools. Continuing their education in
French would force them travel over two hours every day to the closest Frenchlanguage secondary school. Her other option was to transfer her children to the
English system and have them attend a local, easily accessible secondary school.
According to this parent, this state of affairs meant inequitable access to
secondary education for pupils in the French system compared to their peers in
the English system. Moreover, it constituted an obstacle to her right — and her
wish — to see her children master the French language and to preserve French
as the language and culture of her family for generations to come. That parent
also knows full well that French-language education at the elementary level is
not enough to protect her children from the very real dangers of assimilation.
This complaint was only the first of a long series that the Commissioner’s Office
would receive in the course of the following months. At the time of writing this
report, the Office had received over 70 complaints related to the perceived lack
of French-language schools in the Greater Toronto Area.
Indeed, several complainants allege that the Ministry of Education (the
Ministry) is failing to meet its legal obligations and responsibilities pursuant to
current regulations. In particular, they maintain that their constitutional rights
are not being respected due to a perceived shortage of French-language schools
in their neighbourhood.
They further state that the few existing French-language schools are
overpopulated and that children have to travel long hours to attend the nearest
of these schools. A number of them have told the Commissioner’s Office that
rather than imposing such a burden on their children, they are now considering
sending them to an English or French-immersion school. They also allege that
French-language regional schools do not offer the same level of quality
academic and extracurricular programs and services as compared to English
schools in their neighbourhood. According to them, this could have a
detrimental effect on retention and recruitment of school children and may
ultimately result in assimilation.
Finally some complainants contend that the alleged lack of appropriate capital
funding for French schools also results in their constitutional rights to Frenchlanguage education being denied.
But we also heard cries for help from those parents. The choices that they and
their children are faced with are disturbing:
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“Our family chose to buy a house near the Georges Étienne Cartier school
for our children to be able to attend a French-language Catholic school and
avoid the long bus ride from our previous home to that school. Our
youngest child is now in Grade 6 and will graduate from elementary school
this year, in June 2011. My husband is an Anglophone who speaks French
and I am incredibly lucky he so understands my will — indeed our will — to
preserve French in the family and for our children to be able to pursue their
French-language education, at least until the end of high school, opening
many opportunities for them.
Given that Grade 6 is the last year offered at Georges Étienne Cartier, our
youngest child will be changing schools in September 2011 to begin Grade 7
at Mgr de Charbonnel Roman Catholic secondary school (École secondaire
catholique Monseigneur-de-Charbonnel). Mgr de Charbonnel is the only
French-language Catholic secondary school in our area. Located at Yonge
and Finch, on Drewry street, we really don't think it’s "in our area," but it is
the only option if we want to remain in the French-language Catholic
education system. From our home, our child is expected to be on the school
bus for close to an hour each way, maybe longer. The TTC commute would
take even longer. It seems almost an unacceptable commute for a child. I
also understand that the commute for many other children in our child's
current school would be much longer. Furthermore, Mgr is a secondary
school, therefore my child will be attending Grade 7 and Grade 8 alongside
secondary school students. We wish he could experience the special
transitional years of a separate middle school — the natural step after
elementary school and in preparation for high school — like his friends in
the English-language system, or like my husband's experience in Montréal
and mine in Timmins. But my son chose to attend Mgr nonetheless.
Together we had explored other options such as an English-language
school with French immersion, not just because of the commute but also
because of the wider array of programming, e.g. music, and other
opportunities that are unfortunately not always offered in our Toronto
French-language schools.
We speak English and French at home. We listen to music and the radio
and watch TV in both languages. We understand the importance of
learning French even at the secondary level, and if it weren’t for the
courageous decision of our youngest child, we were quite ready to
contemplate other options, including leaving the French-language system.
It’s radical, but we haven’t yet ruled it out completely.”
Here is another example:
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“The elementary school (Pierre-Elliott-Trudeau) my children currently
attend is too small. Despite adding two portables, we continue to lack
space. The gym is too small. There is no space for extracurricular activities.
The Grade 5 and 6 students are forced to eat in the younger students’
classrooms. It is ridiculous! The secondary school (Collège français) that my
son will attend next year is in temporary accommodations for Grades 7 and
8, and the accommodations for the other grades are much too small and
just inadequate. We are lucky to have access to French-language
instruction, but it is far from being in the same league as what is available
for English-language instruction. English-language students have access
to far greater course selection, sports fields, and large enough premises to
meet their needs, rather than having to squeeze in together. Come down
to visit the Collège on Carlton St., then compare with an English secondary
school. The difference is clear as day.
“The TDSB should let the public French-language school board acquire
some of its premises that are either empty or aren’t being used as schools,
and the Ministry should finance these acquisitions. In passing, it is just
absurd for a school board to sell for millions of dollars a school that it
purchased with public funds to another school board, which must then
repurchase it using public funds. Why do tax payers need to pay for the
same premises twice?”
Under the French Language Services Act (FLSA), the Commissioner’s Office is
charged with conducting independent investigations, either following a
complaint or on its own initiative. It is also responsible for preparing reports on
its investigations and monitoring progress by government agencies in the
delivery of French-language services in Ontario. 1
Given the leadership role that Ministry plays in the provision of French-language
education in Ontario, the Commissioner chose to exercise the authority granted
under the FLSA and, on January 12, 2011, initiated a formal investigation into the
matter.
Regulatory and policy framework
Section 23 of the Canadian Charter of Rights and Freedoms guarantees the right
of education in French at the primary and secondary levels in minority settings.
It states that: “Citizens of Canada […] whose first language [...] is that of the

English or French linguistic minority population of the province in which they
reside, or […] who have received their primary school instruction […] in English
or French […] have the right to have their children receive primary and
secondary school instruction in that language in that province”. 2

1
2

Available online: http://www.flsc.gov.on.ca/en/node/3 (page consulted in June 2011).
Canadian Charter of Rights and Freedoms, Part 1 of the Constitution Act, 1982, being Schedule B to the
Canada Act, 1982 (U.K.), 1982, c. 11.
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The Preamble to the French Language Services Act states that: “… the French
language is a historic and honoured language in Ontario and recognized by the
Constitution as an official language in Canada; and whereas in Ontario the
French language is recognized as an official language in the courts and in
education; and whereas the Legislative Assembly recognizes the contribution of
the cultural heritage of the French speaking population and wishes to preserve
it for future generations.” 3
The Education Act provides for the Minister of Education to administer the
system of publicly funded primary and secondary education. Section 1(3) of the
Act spells out the role that partners in education, such as the Minister, the
Ministry and the boards, have to “play in enhancing student achievement and

well-being, closing gaps in student achievement and maintaining confidence in
the province’s publicly funded education systems.” 4

Furthermore, the Ministry’s Aménagement Linguistique Policy, adopted in
2004, includes the following objectives: (i) to deliver high-quality instruction in
French-language schools adapted to the minority setting, (ii) to educate young
Francophones to become competent and responsible citizens, empowered by
their linguistic and cultural identity, and (iii) to increase the vitality of
educational institutions by focusing on student retention and increased
enrolment, thus contributing to the sustainable development of the Frenchlanguage community in Ontario. 5
The Ministry, in keeping with the spirit of the Education Act and the FLSA,
pledges to: “make Ontario's publicly funded education system the world's best,
where all students have the opportunity to achieve success.” 6
Issues dealt with in the investigation
The Commissioner’s Office identified the following issues to investigate, arising
from complaints received:
(A) Perceived shortage of French-language schools in the Greater Toronto
Area;
(B) Overall and French-language specific funding for education in Ontario;
(C) Capital funding in support of French-language schools;
(D) Operational funding in support of French-language education;
(E) Potential barriers and challenges to accessing surplus properties in
Ontario and, more specifically, in the Greater Toronto Area.
3

French Language Services Act, R.S.O. 1990, Chapter F.32
Education Act, R.S.O. 1990, Chapter E.2, s. 1(3).
5
Available online: http://www.edu.gov.on.ca/eng/document/policy/linguistique/policyguide.pdf (page
consulted in June 2011).
6
Available online: http://www.ontario.ca/en/your_government/009845.html (page consulted in June 2011).
4
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This report does not address the issue raised by some parents in regard to the
same level of quality academic and extracurricular programs and services
between French-language schools and English schools in their neighbourhood.
Investigation process
For the purposes of this investigation, the Commissioner’s Office collected
information by contacting complainants, stakeholders and representatives of
the Ministry on several occasions, either in person, by phone or by email.
The Commissioner’s Office also collected and perused public domain and
internal documentation, such as regulations, policies and memos.
The Commissioner’s Office sent to the Ministry an investigation plan including a
series of questions in order to obtain answers to issues arising from complaints.
After receiving the responses from the Ministry and obtaining all required
clarifications, the Commissioner’s Office analyzed the information and
documentation, drew conclusions, articulated recommendations and
proceeded with the writing of this investigation report, which focuses on the
situation in Toronto, but will hopefully be applicable to other areas of Ontario
facing similar circumstances.
The level of cooperation demonstrated by the Ministry throughout this
investigation is worthy of praise.
Analysis

(A) Perceived shortage of French-language schools in the Greater Toronto Area
As a first step in the investigative process, the Commissioner’s Office collected
information and data from the Ministry of Education. The analysis of this data is
contained in the following paragraphs.
It is worth noting that the Ministry did not take into account the new Inclusive
Definition of Francophone (IDF) in its figures. The Commissioner believes that
this does not paint as complete a picture as the use of the IDF would have had. 7
According to the Ministry’s data derived from the 2006 Census, there are
approximately 2,237,470 school-age students in Ontario. Of that number, 93.9%
(2,101,260) are English-language children and 6.1% (136,210) are potential Frenchlanguage rights holders. 8
The Ministry also informed the Commissioner’s Office that total enrolment in
Ontario’s publicly funded school system was 2,052,654 in 2009-10, which
7
8

For more information: http://www.ofa.gov.on.ca/en/news-090604.html (page consulted in June 2011).
For more information, see Table 8 in the Appendix.
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represents 91.7% of the school-age population of 2006. In proportion, Englishlanguage enrolment in 2009-10 is 1,959,678 or 95.5% of all students attending
Ontario publicly funded schools while French-language enrolment is 92,976 or
4.5% of all students attending Ontario’s publicly funded schools. 9 Of that
number, 23,555 or 25.3% attend public schools and 69,421 or 74.7% attend schools
belonging to Catholic boards. 10
In Ontario, French-language school boards operate close to 400 schools (300
elementary (JK-6/JK-8) and close to 100 secondary (7-12 or 9-12)). The public
boards operate 114 schools (75 elementary and 39 secondary) while the Catholic
boards operate 284 schools (225 elementary and 59 secondary). 11
The proportion of French-language enrolment varies depending on the region.
In the North, the French-language school boards serve 22,709 students, which
represent 18.5% of the total enrolment in that specific region. In the East, the
French-language boards serve 41,442 students, which represent 15.8% of the
total enrolment in that region. In the South, the French-language boards serve
29,357 students, which represent 1.8% of the total enrolment for that
geographical area. 12
There are three French-language school boards operating in the South-Central
and South-West regions of Ontario:
o

Conseil scolaire Viamonde (Viamonde): the public French-language

o

school board serving the area comprised of Trenton to Windsor and
from Niagara to cottage country;
Conseil scolaire de district catholique Centre-Sud (CSDC Centre-Sud):
the Catholic French-language school board serving the South-Central
region;

o

Conseil scolaire de district des écoles catholiques du Sud-Ouest

(CSDÉC du Sud-Ouest): the Catholic French-language school board
serving the South-West region.
Viamonde’s share of French-language enrolment in the South and the
Southwest is currently 27%. CSDÉC du Sud-Ouest and CSDC Centre-Sud serve a
total of 73% of French-language students currently enrolled in French-language
schools. In the Southwest, Viamonde serves 11.6% of the French-language
enrolment and CSDÉC du Sud-Ouest serves 88.4%. According to the Ministry, in
the South, Viamonde serves 36.8% of the French-language enrolment and CSDC
Centre-Sud serves 63.2%.
In Toronto, there are 16 French-language schools that are administered by two
French-language school boards. The public French-language school board

9

Ibid.
For more information, see Table 5 in the Appendix.
11
For more information, see Table 4 in the Appendix.
12
For more information, see Table 7 in the Appendix.
10
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(Viamonde) operates 7 elementary schools 13 and 2 secondary schools 14 ; the
Catholic French-language school board (CSDC Centre-Sud) operates 6
elementary schools 15 and 1 secondary school. 16 This represents slightly less than
2% of current publicly funded schools in Toronto. 17
Between 2008-09 and 2009-2010, enrolment in French-language schools in
Southern Ontario increased by 1.3% 18 , which is mainly due to growth in Toronto
and surrounding areas. It is important to note that English-language public
school boards have been reporting and continue to report a decrease in
enrolment numbers while English Catholic school board enrolment has been
relatively steady in recent years, although down significantly since 2002-03.
According to the 2006 Census, in Toronto, 3.2% of school-age children are
French-speaking. 19 This means that, all things being equal, 3.2% of schools in
Toronto should be dedicated to French-language education. Given that the
current number of schools (English and French) in Toronto totals 822 20 , this
would translate into a total of 26 French-language schools. Therefore, from a
purely mathematical standpoint, there is shortage of 10 French-language
schools in Toronto.
However, it should be noted that the English-language school boards in Toronto
have some areas that have low utilization rates which might mean future
school consolidations. Therefore, the true need for additional French-language
schools in Toronto can be said to hover around 10, depending on the size,
location, and the programs offered at each location.
It is worth mentioning that the recruitment rate from the pool of potential
students is very high in areas where schools are accessible and in good locations
and that, conversely, the recruitment rate is much lower in areas with poor
access to French-language schools. 21
In Toronto, in 2009-2010, French-language schools accommodated 1.2% of the 417 year-old cohort (i.e. 4,444 pupils). 22 Based on the 3.2% ratio from the Census,
this number should actually be closer to 12,665, which means that there is the
potential of recruiting an additional 8,221 pupils into the French-language
13

The seven elementary schools are: Félix-Leclerc, Gabrielle-Roy, Jeanne-Lajoie, La Mosaïque, LaureRièse, Maison Montessori and Pierre-Elliott-Trudeau.
14
The two secondary schools are Collège Français and Étienne-Brûlé.
15
The six elementary schools are: Sacré-Cœur, Georges-Étienne-Cartier, Sainte-Madeleine, SainteMarguerite-d’Youville, Saint-Jean-de-Lalande and Saint-Noël-Chabanel.
16
This secondary school is Monseigneur-de-Charbonnel.
17
For more information, see Table 9 in the Appendix.
18
Supra note 12.
19
Supra note 8.
20
Supra note 17.
21
The EDU-TCU Permanent Task Force on French-Language Continued Learning presented to the
Minister of Education and to the Minister of Training, Colleges and Universities its recommendations in its
report entitled Optimal Positioning of French-Language Schools to Ensure the Expansion of FrenchLanguage Education in Ontario in October 2010.
22
Supra note 8.
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education system in Toronto. 23 This number is not just important from an
educational standpoint, but also from a cultural one. Indeed, minority language
education rights are passed down from one generation to the next, which
means that right holders who do not access French-language education are not
“passing on” that right to their descendants — a situation that has dire
consequences for the vitality and sustainability of the Franco-Ontarian
community.
The average utilization rate of French-language schools is 67.9%. 24 Overall, the
average utilization rate by French-language boards ranges from 39.5% to 42.6%
in the North and Northwest to a maximum of 85.2% to 88.4% in the South and
Southwest.
As indicated previously, there are 13 French-language elementary schools in
Toronto. Currently, 3,338 pupils attend these schools which, together, have a
capacity of hosting 4,295 pupils. This means that the utilization rate of these
schools is 78%. According to the Ministry, this is slightly below the average
utilization rate of all publicly funded Ontario elementary schools, which is 83%.
Also, there are three French-language secondary schools in Toronto. Currently,
1,456 pupils attend these schools that, together, have a capacity of hosting 1,543
pupils. This means that the utilization rate of these schools is 94%. This is
slightly above the average utilization rate of all publicly funded Ontario
secondary schools, which is 89%. It is worth mentioning that the utilization
rates of 2 of the 3 French-language secondary schools in Toronto actually exceed
their capacity. Both of these secondary schools are in the public system. It
should also be noted that the only Catholic secondary school is located north of
Highway 401; the Catholic board does not have a secondary school south of
Highway 401.
When French school boards were created in Ontario, in 1998, they had to build
their school system with facilities transferred from English-language school
boards. Thus, many French-language schools are located on older premises that
may be in need of considerable maintenance or refurbishing. Some buildings are
also approaching the end of their lifespan.
However, since 2003, French-language school boards have built or replaced 50
schools across Ontario. According to the Ministry, they are also working on the
planning and construction of an additional 28 schools. Eleven of these new
schools belong either to Viamonde or CSDC Centre-Sud. These numbers do not
include major retrofits, the opening of new programs in existing schools and
future projects currently submitted by school boards under the capital priorities
process.
Considering that, in Toronto, (i) there is considerable room for increasing
recruitment in French-language schools, (ii) the number of French-language
23
24

Ibid.
For more information, see Table 6A in the Appendix.
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schools is proportionally inferior to the francophone population, (iii) Frenchlanguage schools occupy older buildings, and (iv) 2 out of the 3 secondary
schools serving Toronto have an occupancy rate above 100%, the
Commissioner’s Office is of the opinion that there is a shortage of Frenchlanguage schools in Toronto, especially at the secondary level. The Ministry has
partly recognized this by providing funding approval in 2009 and 2010 for two
new secondary schools for CSDC Centre-Sud in Toronto. Yet, time is running out
to address the very serious shortage of at least one new French-language school
at the secondary level in the eastern part of the City of Toronto. Parents and
their children in this particular area, face difficult choices after Grade 8 — the
word “choices” being used very loosely here —, as an inadequate offering of
French-language schools is more akin to a constructive rejection of one’s
constitutional right and the condoning of assimilation.
Access to the secondary level is of particular interest to the Commissioner’s
Office, as statistics show a very large migration of students — close to 20% —
from the French-language system to the English-language systems between
Grade 8 and Grade 9 in the Southern region of Ontario. There can be little doubt
that this situation is directly related to the inaccessibility of French-language
schools since data demonstrates that retention rates decline as distance and
inaccessibility of schools increase. 25
The Commissioner’s Office is aware that Viamonde is currently building a new
secondary school in Pickering and another one in Richmond Hill that will serve a
number of students currently attending one of the board’s secondary schools in
Toronto. As mentioned above, CSDC Centre-Sud is currently working to secure
sites for two more secondary schools in Toronto. However, additional schools
would be needed to serve all potential French-speaking students.

25

Supra note 21.
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Recommendation 1

Given that schools are at the heart of communities;
Given that proximity to a school is a determining factor for parents
making education decisions for their children;
Given that the Ministry of Education is aware of the lack of French schools
in Toronto and its surrounding areas;
Given that French-language school boards have identified needs in
Toronto and its surrounding areas;
Given that the density of the French-language population is generally
low;
Given that the optimal size of a French-language high school requires a
minimum population and density to support adequate course selection;
Given that the sharing of space and programs may represent a solution to
providing French-language accommodation especially at the secondary
level; and
Considering that the Ontario Government adopted in 2009 a new
Inclusive Definition of Francophone in this province;
The Commissioner recommends that the Ministry of Education:
a) build or provide new facilities in underserved areas of the Greater
Toronto Area in order to close the gap in the number of schools
versus the number of French-language students;
b) direct all French-language boards in the Greater Toronto Area to
work cooperatively in order to close that gap; and
c) use, from now on, the Inclusive Definition of Francophone (IDF)
to identify French-language education needs.

(B) Overall and French-language specific funding for education in Ontario
The Government of Ontario, through the Ministry of Education (the Ministry),
provides funding to school boards through Grants for Student Needs (GSN).
GSNs are intended to provide funding to school boards in a fair, equitable and
transparent manner.
These grants are distributed according to a funding formula that contains
distinct operating and capital allocations. School boards are responsible for
administering their capital and operating budgets. It should be noted that,
pursuant to regulation, school boards cannot use capital grants for operational
purposes; however, they can spend operating grants on capital.
In Ontario, not unlike some English-language school boards, French-language
school boards have small enrolment numbers and cover large geographic areas
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with schools located at great distances from each other. One factor that is
unique to French-language school boards, however, is that they operate in a
minority language setting. In its various and numerous decisions, the Supreme
Court of Canada has repeatedly acknowledged a need for increased funding in
these situations in order to achieve substantive equality, which is the norm
when looking at language rights, especially in the area of education rights. 26
According to the Ministry, GSN funding recognizes these factors through
various grant components, and, as a result, allocations for French-language
school boards have increased both proportionally and in absolute terms
throughout the years.
To support this, the Ministry provided data showing that between 2002-03 and
2011-12, GSN funding for English-language school boards has increased by 44%
whereas, during this same period, funding for French-language school boards
has grown by 74%. 27 As indicated previously, a decrease of enrolment in the
English-language system and an increase in enrolment in the French-language
system are certainly factors that explain additional funding for French-language
boards, but a decline of 6% on the English side and a growth of 3% on the French
side 28 show that other factors are obviously at play.
The Ministry also reported that the provincial average per-pupil funding in 200203 was $7,188 and is projected to be $11,163 in 2011-12 — an increase of $3,975 (55%)
— and that average per-pupil funding for French-language boards has been
higher than for English-language school boards. Whereas, in 2002-03, the
average per-pupil funding for French-language school boards was 27% higher
than the funding for English-language school boards, in 2011-12, it is projected
that French-language school boards will receive, on average, $4,353 (40%) more
funds per student than English-language school boards. 29 However, it should be
noted that the additional funding per student exists to recognise differences in
the circumstances of French-language school boards (e.g. vast territories
covered by certain boards with a large number of small schools, regional
schools, and high transportation costs due to a majority of students travelling
by school bus).
The Ministry indicated that there are a few grant components with the GSN that
provide additional funding to French-language school boards and not to
English-language school boards, as shown by Ministry data and the Regulation
on Grants for Student Needs. 30 Furthermore, the Ministry stated that these
components result in overall and per-pupil funding that is both proportionally
and absolutely higher for French-language school boards.

26

See Mahe v. Alberta, [1990] 1 S.C.R. 342, confirmed by Arsenault-Cameron v. Prince Edward Island,
2000 CSC 1, [2000] 1 S.C.R. 3.
27
For more information, see Table 1 in the Appendix.
28
For more information, see Table 2 in the Appendix.
29
For more information, see Table 3 in the Appendix.
30
Ont. Reg. 155/09. Available online: http://www.elaws.gov.on.ca/html/regs/english/elaws_regs_090155_e.htm (page consulted in June 2011).
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(C) Capital funding in support of French-language schools
When determining capital funding grants for school boards, the Ministry
requests that boards submit their long-term plans for capital priorities related
to facility condition, accommodation pressures, consolidation and program
needs.
School boards are solely responsible for determining their capital priorities.
They undertake long-term capital planning that takes into account enrolment
forecasts, accommodations and accommodation needs in different
communities. Communities have an opportunity to provide feedback regarding
the capital plan at board meetings.
According to the Ministry, boards do not necessarily rank all planned capital
projects. However, they are responsible for weighing the relative importance
and relative urgency of different accommodation needs.
While boards use their capital plans when deciding how to allocate their own
capital funding and when applying for Ministry funding, certain factors can
cause boards to change their priorities. Theses factors include one project being
ready to proceed before another because of, for example (i) the availability of a
site, (ii) the need to undertake an accommodation review process, (iii) a change
in the condition of a school, or, (iv) a Ministry funding program.
Board priorities are one factor used by the Ministry to determine capital grants.
Another factor is the priority that the Ministry assigns to different projects
based on its funding programs.
Ministry funding programs are often aimed at specific kinds of accommodation
needs and have specific criteria attached. For example, French Capital
Transition program criteria included a large number of underserved rights
holders or the lack of a French-language learning environment. The Prohibitiveto-Repair program criteria included very high renewal needs. The Growth
Schools program criteria included a planned school having an average
utilization of 80% or greater over a 10-year period as of the second year of the
operation of a school.
As a result of Ministry program criteria, boards may make adjustment to their
capital plan or capital priorities. Similarly, the Ministry may choose to fund a
priority lower on the list if it is a better match for Ministry criteria for a
particular program than a higher priority item.
When it comes to capital funding specifically aimed at French-language
education, the Ministry mentioned that, in 2003-04, funding for new pupil
places was provided for boards that had no schools in specific parts of their
jurisdictions or to address capital transitional issues for school boards that had
enrolment pressures in areas that did not have permanent facilities. Some
boards had pupils in parts of their jurisdictions but no nearby schools. This
resulted in parents having to choose between bussing their children many
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kilometres to a distant school or sending their children to a nearby school
belonging to a different board. Meanwhile, the pre-2006 French Capital
Transitional funding program mainly benefited French-language school boards
to serve right holders.
Funding for new pupil places (before 2006) has been increased for boards in
these circumstances and was funded in the same manner as other allocations
for new pupil places. This funding was provided to school boards over a period of
25 years.
In 2006-07, additional funding to address capital needs in French-language
boards was made available to support the construction or acquisition of school
space in areas of need for French-language boards with accommodation
pressures. This four-year program addressed the accommodation needs of
French-language school boards not funded through other Ministry capital
initiatives. This program provided French-language school boards with $250
million between 2006-07 and 2009-10 under the French Capital Transitional
Funding component of the Grant for New Pupil Places to build 30 new schools
across the province.
The funding criteria were that all French capital transitional funding needs had
to be based on information contained in the French-language boards’ long-term
capital plans. Needs were evaluated based on the business case outlined in the
plans submitted to the Ministry. These business cases had to include the
following: (i) a 10-year sustainable enrolment projection in the area of the
proposed projects, and (ii) an assessment of available space in the area, within
the board and within coterminous boards.
Starting in 2011, the Ministry confirmed an overall allocation of up to
$600 million over three years for the province’s 72 school boards and their
capital projects. The funding will be allocated to boards based on a number of
criteria, including (i) the timing and readiness of proposed projects, (ii) the
number of students without suitable accommodations or housed in portables or
holding schools, (iii) the number of students in schools in poor condition,
(iv) the distance from a planned school/addition to either the existing holding
schools or the existing students needing accommodation, (v) facility condition
and/or magnitude of renewal needs, (vi) joint school and/or partnership
opportunities, (vii) appropriateness, and (viii) cost and viability of the proposed
solution. French-language school boards are eligible for this funding to expand,
acquire or build schools in areas of growing enrolment to replace schools in poor
condition, or to consolidate schools.
The Ministry also indicated that, out of the $600 million, $45 million are
dedicated to programs aimed at expanding access to French-language
education for rights holders who are not currently served by French-language
education. Criteria used to allocate this funding includes the number of rights
holders, the distance to the nearest French-language schools, the
appropriateness, cost and viability of the proposed solution and joint school
and/or partnership opportunities.
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The four district school boards that operate within the City of Toronto have
submitted 32 capital priority projects worth $333.3 million to be realized within
city limits, as follows:
o
o
o
o

Toronto District School Board – 12 projects / $155.8 million
Toronto Catholic District School Board – 11 projects / $79.5 million
Conseil scolaire Viamonde – 7 projects / $74.7 million
Conseil scolaire de district catholique Centre-Sud – 2 projects / $23.5
million

It is important to note that both French-language school boards have capital
priorities outside the City of Toronto. Including these projects, total requests
are as follows:
o
o

Conseil scolaire Viamonde – 20 projects / $188.5 million
Conseil scolaire de district catholique Centre-Sud – 20 projects / $236.5
million

This shows that French-language school boards operating in South-Central
Ontario have, overall, requested $425 million or 70% of the capital funding
available for the next 3 years for the province’s 72 school boards. In light of the
Ministry’s mandate to provide equitable funding to all school boards, difficult
choices will have to be made.
The Ministry confirmed that it takes into account board priorities when
determining capital funding and that its funding is also based on programs
aimed at specific kinds of accommodation needs. The Ministry has also
confirmed that funds have been and are provided to address capital transitional
issues caused by enrolment pressures, such as those that exist in the Frenchlanguage system, and that it recently allocated significant amounts specifically
for French-language education capital projects.

On June 15, 2011, the Ministry of Education announced a Capital Priorities
grant of $650 million for 43 new schools and 30 addition/retrofit projects
across the province. As part of this announcement, the French-language
school boards received over $95 million which represents approximately
15% of the announced capital funding.
In Toronto, the Conseil scolaire Viamonde received funding confirmation
for the École élémentaire publique Pierre-Elliott-Trudeau/High Park
solution and for half of the costs of the West Toronto secondary solution
for an approximate value of over $18 million. The CSDC Centre-Sud
received funding to address enrolment pressure at their École
élémentaire catholique Sainte-Marguerite-d’Youville in Etobicoke and at
the École élémentaire catholique Georges-Étienne-Cartier in Toronto’s
Beach district for an approximate value of over $9 million. These
approvals represent over $27 million of funding on a total $99 million, or
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approximately 27% of the announced capital funding for all four school
boards operating in the City of Toronto.
It should be noted that the French-language Capital Transitional analysis
has not yet been completed. Capital announcements aiming at better
serving French-language rights-holders are expected to be made by the
end of the summer of 2011.
(D) Operational funding in support of French-language education
The Ministry informed the Commissioner’s Office that, in addition to providing
capital funding for schools and general operational funding, it is dedicated to
supporting access to French-language primary and secondary education and the
broader objectives of the French-language sector (e.g. questions of retention,
recruitment, assimilation, etc.).
For example, in 2004, the Ministry launched the “Politique d’aménagement
linguistique” (PAL), a specialised policy for the French-language education
sector. The PAL has three expected provincial outcomes: (i) for students,
increased capacity to acquire oral communication skills to maximize learning
and identity building, (ii) for school staff, increased capacity to work in a
minority setting to support the academic learning and identity building of every
student, and (iii) for school boards, increased capacity to maintain and increase
the student population to contribute to the vitality of French-language schools
and the Francophone community. The Ministry also provides annual funding for
a PAL leader position at the superintendent level in each French-language
school board. The Commissioner mentioned this initiative as an exemplary
practice in his first annual report (2007-2008). 31
In recent years, other policies and initiatives that fall under PAL’s broad
umbrella have been developed and implemented, namely:


Policy and Program Memorandum No. 148, Policies Governing
Admission to French-Language Schools in Ontario, which requested
that French-language school boards redesign and streamline their
admission committee processes by January 15, 2010 to fast-track
requests from (i) French-speaking immigrants, (ii) children whose
grandparents were French-language rights holders, and
(iii) immigrant children whose parents’ mother tongue is neither
French nor English;

31

Office of the French Language Services Commissioner, Paving the Way, 2007-2008 Annual Report,
Toronto, 2008. Available online at: http://www.flsc.gov.on.ca/files/4606_Eng_03LR.pdf (page consulted
in June 2011).
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Policy Statement and Guidelines on Admission, Welcoming, and
Support of Students in French-Language Schools in Ontario, which
provides a framework for developing a modern French-speaking
community within an intercultural context since French-language
schools now admit many new immigrants and students who speak
little or no French.



A document entitled “Une approche culturelle de l'enseignement

pour l'appropriation de la culture dans les écoles de langue française
de l'Ontario,” which provides the framework and tools to integrate

French-language culture in teaching practices in French-language
schools to support the teaching of the curriculum and student
identity building.


A document entitled “Profil d’enseignement et de leadership pour le
personnel des écoles de langue française de l’Ontario,” which
establish the specific knowledge, competencies and skills necessary
to teach or work effectively in a minority setting.

The program for French-language schools includes the following unique
features:


Strategies for promoting the learning of French in connection with
the curriculum’s overall expectations, with an emphasis on oral
communication;



The French-language curriculum for the Canadian and World Studies
policy document (“Études canadiennes et mondiales”), which
features two courses on “French-speaking Ontario” not offered in
the English-language curriculum;



Actualisation linguistique en français (ALF), which is a curriculum
designed to teach French and Francophone culture to children for
whom French is a second or additional language and is rooted in a
broader strategy to help those students reach high levels of
academic success in French-language schools;



The Programme d’appui aux nouveaux arrivants (PANA) curriculum,
which supports new immigrant students who may be underschooled, whose French may not be a “classic” form of the language,
who need support to adapt to their new environment, and who need
to improve basic skills in order to integrate into regular classes as
soon as possible; and



Animation culturelle activities at the school, board, regional and
provincial levels.
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Specialised supports are provided through French-language education partners,
in particular the Centre franco-ontarien de ressources pédagogiques (CFORP),
the Centre canadien de leadership en évaluation (CLÉ) and TFO. For instance:
SOSdevoirs is a French-language tutoring service that helps students in Frenchlanguage schools from grades 1 to 12 with their homework. Service is available by
telephone, email and through a web-based chat board from 3:30 p.m. to 9:00
p.m., Monday to Thursday. TFO provides technical support for SOSdevoirs.
For its part, the CFORP (Centre franco-ontarien de ressources pédagogiques)
manages Formation professionnelle du personnel enseignant, known as FARE,
whereby French-language education experts across the province provide
professional development sessions for teachers. These are specially designed to
support teaching of the curriculum as well as implementation of any new
Ministry initiatives.
Ontario has also received funding from the federal government since 1983 to
support the additional costs incurred for the delivery of minority-language
education under the terms of the Canada-Ontario Agreement on MinorityLanguage and Second Language Instruction, which is a cost-sharing agreement
that includes a multi-year provincial action plan. Recent initiatives funded by
the Canada-Ontario Agreement include:


$5 million anually, since 2008, for capital projects related to
the construction of daycare facilities that will be housed in
French-language schools; and



the establishment and ongoing expansion of the Consortium

d’apprentissage virtuel de langue française de l’Ontario,

which is a partnership of the province’s 12 French-language
school boards. The Consortium, which is part of the
province’s e-Learning Strategy, offers French-language
online courses, training and online guidance services.

(E) Potential barriers and challenges to accessing surplus properties in Ontario
and, more specifically, in the Greater Toronto Area
When looking at expanding their facilities, schools boards can either build new
schools or acquire existing surplus facilities that meet their needs.
When a school board wishes to sell or lease a school property, the board must
pass a motion declaring the property surplus to its needs prior to circulating the
property. The school board is required to follow the terms of Ontario Regulation
444/98 – Disposition of Surplus Real Property, 32 unless there are preceding legal
covenants on the land or building in question. Under the regulation, the board is
required to offer the property to the public bodies listed by order of priority in
the Regulation (other school boards, colleges and universities, municipalities,
32

Ont. Reg. 444/98. Available online: http://www.elaws.gov.on.ca/html/regs/english/elaws_regs_980444_e.htm (page consulted in June 2011).
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the province, the federal government) and to provide the parties with 90 days to
respond prior to offering the property to other entities.
Presently, pursuant to this regulation, school boards have the authority to
determine what properties or portions of properties are surplus as well as the
authority to sell, lease or purchase property. Boards are solely responsible for
selling or leasing within this regulatory framework. They are also responsible for
selecting sites and negotiating legal agreements. Unfortunately, this process is
far from transparent for the public. Furthermore, the size of sites varies widely
across the province depending on location. Some operating school sites are as
small as an acre. And there may be legitimate reasons for a school board to sever
a site prior to selling, particularly if the site is large. However, some school
boards are motivated by financial gain and will have no qualms about severing a
site in a way that makes it unsuitable for school purposes and selling it for
commercial purposes.
The Ministry has, at the present time, no legal authority to intervene in these
matters, but it does play a limited role by notifying a selling or leasing board
that they have met the regulatory requirements prior to circulating a property
on the open market.
The Ministry also plays an indirect role. The Ministry may provide funding to a
board to purchase a site. This funding approval may have been provided in
advance of a site being circulated based on a need in a particular community.
Alternatively, the funding approval may be provided in response to the board’s
interest in purchasing a specific site. When providing funding, the Ministry
evaluates the request within the context of the available capital program
funding and the urgency and importance of the need to be addressed.
In addition, boards are to request and receive an Approval to Proceed for
purchases, where the Ministry evaluates whether the board has the financial
capacity to make the purchase. This Approval to Proceed requirement applies to
most capital projects. The Approval to Proceed is not a regulatory or legislative
requirement, but it was introduced in order to ensure that boards do not create
capital deficits and debt obligations that they cannot address or meet.
The Ministry indicated that it does not have the legal authority to require
boards to sell an entire site or to set a minimum or maximum site size
requirement. The Ministry told the Commissioner’s Office that, more broadly, it
supports cooperative planning between school boards so that the surplus
schools of one board may be used to address the needs of another board. The
Ministry may encourage solutions for particular capital needs that could involve
a closed or surplus property of another board. In the same vein, the Ministry
works closely with the four Toronto school boards to discuss accommodation
needs and encourage solutions. From the Commissioner’s Office perspective,
these actions are not readily seen on the ground, especially in the Greater
Toronto Area, where the need for more French-language schools is painfully
obvious.
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Similarly, the Ministry indicated that it does not have the legal authority to
require boards to deem a property surplus or to sell a surplus school. Boards may
wish to retain closed schools or other property not currently used by the board
to address a potential future need. In addition, a board’s accommodation needs
or the proposed solution to those needs may change after a property has been
declared surplus or after it has been circulated.
School boards use the proceeds of disposition to undertake their own capital
priority projects. All boards in the province have capital priority projects related
to fixing or rebuilding old schools, consolidating schools, enhancing program
delivery, accommodating enrolment pressures or growth, or accommodating
rights holders. If a board can fund a project through proceeds of disposition,
then the Ministry does not have to provide funding for the project. The
Commissioner’s Office notes that the availability and extent of government
funding varies based on the government’s priorities and financial situation.
Although selling a site can be a time-consuming and costly process, the ability
to generate revenue may act as an incentive to do so. According to the Ministry,
there are benefits to enabling boards to sell properties for revenue. Boards
reinvest the funds in their own schools. Having to purchase sites also imposes a
discipline on purchasing boards by requiring them to commit their own funding
or request funding for the project from the Ministry, possibly at the expense of
another project. As a result, planned purchases are carefully considered.
The Ministry reports it has been working with school boards to dispose of
surplus properties. Its position is that board capital assets should be utilized for
the benefit of current and future students. Selling surplus properties reduces
costs and generates funding to renew schools, build additions or build or
purchase new schools. As well, assets not needed by one board may be needed
by other publicly funded school boards or other public partners. The Ministry
encourages school boards to share information about surplus properties in
order to assist coterminous boards and other partners in making timely
decisions. In May 2011, in a memorandum to school boards, the Ministry
reiterated its position on surplus properties.
In the past, there were initiatives that supported the transfer of properties
between boards at no cost. These initiatives were primarily focused on
recognizing the transfer of students when new boards were created or when
funding for the Catholic system was extended. The transfer took the form of
long-term leases or transfers of ownership.
In addition, there was a time between 1998 and 2004-05 when boards could offer
properties to other school boards at no cost. They were compensated for the
properties by removing the schools’ New Pupil Places capacity which generated
additional capital grants for the board. This practice was ended on February 17,
2005. The final year of the New Pupil Places grant was 2009-10. Not all boards
were eligible for New Pupil Places funding, which was generally focused on
school boards with more students than schools, so not all boards would choose
to sell at no cost.
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As noted previously, the sale of assets is governed by Ontario Regulation
444/98, which sets the price for a board selling to other school boards at the
lesser of fair market value or a price determined by the capacity or size of the
school. The ministry informed the Commissioner’s Office that it has been
reviewing Ontario Regulation 444/98 and contemplating certain changes.
Based on recommendations from the School Board Staff Working Group on
Regulation 444/98, the Ministry is currently looking into modifying or clarifying
the regulation.
Regulation 444/98 has numerous flaws that impede the fair exchange of fixed
assets. School boards have control when, in fact, it should be the Ministry of
Education, as an impartial party whose vision is solely centered on not-forprofit education. Currently, the Ministry has the authority to amend Ontario
Regulation 444/98 in a manner that is consistent with the Education Act and
does not grant the Minister additional powers. In other words, currently, the
Regulation cannot be amended to give the Minister the authority to direct
boards to sell sites, or to sell sites of a particular size.
The Ministry explained that sometimes, certain factors deter boards from
putting surplus sites up for sale, including: (i) a desire to hold properties for
future needs, whether the needs assessment is realistic or not, (ii) concern
about supporting other school boards/competitors by providing school sites,
(iii) a perceived lack of benefit, as proceeds of disposition may not compensate
for the opportunity cost of losing the site or provide enough revenue to
undertake a worthwhile capital project, (iv) community opposition to the sale
due to concern about the future use of the site, (v) concern about municipal
opposition to the sale of a property, (vi) preference to retain facilities for
community use, and (vii) easy availability of tenants to occupy buildings that
aren’t needed for educational purposes in the short term.
In addition, there may be other factors that prevent boards from selling to other
boards, including: (i) a problem of timing between when a site is needed by one
board and when the site is available, (ii) the surplus site may not meet another
board’s needs, due to location, size or functionality, (iii) the difficulty of finding
sites in areas of growth, (iv) uncertainty about whether a surplus site will be
sold, leading a coterminous board to seek other options, (v) reluctance to sell to
a school board at less than fair market value, and (vi) limited capital funding,
where the board may have identified or received funding for other capital
priorities and does not have the funding to purchase another site.

None of these reasons address the fact that there is a shortage of Frenchlanguage schools, specifically in the Greater Toronto Area. Furthermore, Frenchlanguage school boards are far too often placed in a situation where they
cannot acquire new facilities because of reasons previously outlined. This has a
direct impact on the Francophone community and leaves the door wide open for
assimilation.
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Recommendation 2

Given the lack of transparency in the sale of surplus school properties; and
Given the many barriers to a fair flow of surplus school properties posed by
self-interest;
The Commissioner recommends that all relevant legislation and regulation,
namely Ontario Regulation 444/98, Disposition of Surplus Real Property, be
amended so that:
a) The Ministry of Education has the authority to direct school
boards to sell unused or surplus sites in particular circumstances;
b) There are limits to how long a property can be held by school
boards and remain unused;
c) There are limits to how long an offer to acquire a property is valid
before a financial transaction takes place;
d) Severed properties could only be offered to and purchased by
school boards for education purposes unless an exception was
obtained from the Minister, only under particular circumstances;
e) Lease costs to coterminous school boards reflect an “at cost”
approach so that school boards do not profit from leasing to each
other;
f) The regulation better supports more effective and efficient
transactions between school boards;
g) The Ministry of Education reports publicly, on a regular basis, on
the disposition of surplus real property.

Furthermore, the Commissioner believes that it would be beneficial for Frenchlanguage school boards to join forces in capital planning, while bearing in mind
the distinct aspects of the Catholic and public boards’ respective mandates and
constitutional rights. This would enable them to fully use available resources
and increase the availability of programs, activities and services, particularly in
areas where the number of rights holders may be small. Certain initiatives of
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this type are already underway and could serve as examples. These cooperative
projects have helped French-language school boards and colleges as well as
bilingual universities meet the needs of their students more effectively. 33
The Commissioner recognizes that the Ministry has put considerable effort into
brokering an agreement between the two Toronto French-language boards to
provide additional school facilities for French-language students in Toronto. For
example, on May 16, 2011 the Minister sent a letter to the two Toronto Frenchlanguage boards highlighting a possible solution for the boards to consider:


That the CSDC Centre-Sud acquire Essex West Public School from
the TDSB to replace École élémentaire Sacré-Coeur. The Ministry
would provide funding for the renovation of the school as well as
separation from the Essex East facility that the TDSB is retaining.
To enable this to occur, Viamonde would need to remove the offer
that they have made for this property;



That the Ministry would provide funding to Viamonde to either
expand its existing École élémentaire Pierre-Elliott-Trudeau or
provide funding for an alternative site in the High Park area; and



That Viamonde and CSDC Centre-Sud would jointly purchase West
Toronto Collegiate Institute from the TDSB in order to operate a
joint high school in this facility. The Ministry has previously
provided funding approval to CSDC Centre-Sud for a high school in
the western section of the City of Toronto and would provide 50%
of the acquisition and renovation costs for Viamonde. The
Ministry is committed to formally reviewing enrolment at the
West Toronto site after 4 years of operation to ascertain whether
additional space or a new facility is warranted.

In another example, the Public Asset Working Group was established in May
2009. The membership includes staff from the four Toronto school boards,
the Toronto Lands Corporation (the real estate arm of the Toronto District
School Board), the City of Toronto and the Ministry. The working group’s
purpose is to explore opportunities for cooperation and to improve the use of
public assets in Toronto.
These initiatives from the Ministry, however, do not immediately address the
shortage of French-language schools, especially from Grade 9 and up, in the
eastern part of the City of Toronto.
33

Supra note 21.
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Recommendation 3
The Commissioner recommends that, in order to support collaborative
projects by French-language school boards, the Ministry (i) explore the
possibility of providing incentives for joint capital projects between
school boards, and (ii) prepare a conceptual and administrative
framework for the planning and implementing of such projects. 34

34

Ibid.
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Conclusion
Access to French-language education in minority settings is guaranteed by the
Canadian Charter of Rights and Freedom, entrenched in the Constitution. This
guarantee has two purposes: to provide a way to preserve and promote the
French-language and Francophone culture; and to protect the French minority
from assimilation by fully recognizing French as an official language of Canada.
The vast majority of right holders’ children come from exogamous families
where the Francophone parent already has not only to convince his or her
children of the value of French-language education (especially after Grade 9),
but often also has to convince the other parent. Often, parents will think that
being educated in French at the elementary level suffices to ensure French skills
for life. Unfortunately, this is not the case. Secondary education plays a vital role
in not only solidifying language skills but also in developing cultural identity.
When there are no French-language schools close by and there are much easier
and more diverse options within the English-language system, it is hard to
justify to a child the need for him or her to commute many hours in an urban
situation.
In Ontario, primary and secondary education comes under the umbrella of the
Ministry of Education and, therefore, it behoves the Ministry to protect
Ontarian’s right to French-language education. To do so, the Ministry must do
everything in its power to facilitate access to French education and to influence
the most important factor to this access: the proximity to French-language
schools.
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Appendix
Table 1 – Grants for student needs (GSN) funding for operating and other purposes
GSN Grants for operating and
other purposes 1
Provincial (72 boards)
French‐language boards
English‐language boards
Share of provincial total
French‐language boards
English‐language boards

2002‐03
Actuals
$14,358 M
$755 M
$13,602 M

2003‐04
Actuals
$15,191 M
$822 M
$14,369 M

2004‐05
Actuals
$15,855 M
$895 M
$14,960 M

2005‐06
Actuals
$16,578 M
$966 M
$15,612 M

2006‐07
Actuals
$17,092 M
$998 M
$16,094 M

2007‐08
Actuals
$18,007 M
$1,070 M
$16,937 M

2008‐09
Actuals
$18,842 M
$1,139 M
$17,703 M

2009‐10
Actuals
$19,510 M
$1,201 M
$18,310 M

2010‐11
Revised
Estimates
$20,195 M
$1,258 M
$18,937 M

5.3%
94.7%

5.4%
94.6%

5.6%
94.4%

5.8%
94.2%

5.8%
94.2%

5.9%
94.1%

6.0%
94.0%

6.2%
93.8%

6.2%
93.8%

2011‐12 Change since
Projections
2002‐03 % Change
$20,950 M
$6,592 M
46%
$1,317 M
$562 M
74%
$19,633 M
$6,030 M
44%
6.3%
93.7%

1.0%
(1.0%)

Table 2 – Average daily enrolment
Enrolment ADE in 000s
Provincial (72 boards)
French‐language boards
English‐language boards
Share of provincial total
French‐language boards
English‐language boards

2002‐03
Actuals
1,997
84
1,914

2003‐04
Actuals
1,967
82
1,885

2004‐05
Actuals
1,964
82
1,882

2005‐06
Actuals
1,959
82
1,878

2006‐07
Actuals
1,944
82
1,862

2007‐08
Actuals
1,931
83
1,848

2008‐09
Actuals
1,913
83
1,830

2009‐10
Actuals
1,902
84
1,818

4.2%
95.8%

4.2%
95.8%

4.2%
95.8%

4.2%
95.8%

4.2%
95.8%

4.3%
95.7%

4.4%
95.6%

4.4%
95.6%

2010‐11
Revised
2011‐12 Change since
Estimates Projections
2002‐03 % Change
1,891
1,877
(121)
(6.0%)
85
86
3.0%
2
1,805
1,791
(6.4%)
(123)
4.5%
95.5%

4.6%
95.4%

0.4%
(0.4%)

9.6%
(0.4%)

Table 3 – Average per-pupil funding
Average per‐pupil funding 1
Provincial (72 boards)
French‐language boards
English‐language boards
French / English difference
French / English % difference

2002‐03
Actuals
$7,188
$9,043
$7,107
$1,936
27%

2003‐04
Actuals
$7,725
$10,058
$7,623
$2,435
32%

2004‐05
Actuals
$8,073
$10,978
$7,947
$3,031
38%

2005‐06
Actuals
$8,461
$11,799
$8,315
$3,483
42%

2006‐07
Actuals
$8,792
$12,166
$8,643
$3,523
41%

2007‐08
Actuals
$9,326
$12,938
$9,164
$3,774
41%

2008‐09
Actuals
$9,848
$13,666
$9,674
$3,992
41%

2009‐10
Actuals
$10,257
$14,257
$10,071
$4,186
42%

2010‐11
Revised
Estimates
$10,709
$14,723
$10,490
$4,233
40%

2011‐12 Change since
Projections
2002‐03 % Change
$11,163
$3,975
55%
$15,316
$6,273
69%
$10,963
$3,856
54%
$2,417
125%
$4,353
40%
12%
46%

Table 4 – French-language school count by board and panel for 2010-11
Board no.
56
57
58
59
60.1
60.2
61
62
63
64
65
66

Board name
CSP du Nord-Est de l'Ontario
CSP du Grand Nord de
l'Ontario
CS Viamonde
CÉP de l'Est de l'Ontario
CSCD des Grandes Rivières
CSC Franco-Nord
CSC du Nouvel-Ontario
CSDC des Aurores boréales
CSDÉC du Sud-Ouest
CSDC Centre-Sud
CSDC de l'Est ontarien
CÉC du Centre-Est
Total

Panel
Elementary
Secondary
(JK-6/JK-8)
(7-12/9-12)
7
6

Total

12

8

20

31
25
34
13
28
9
23
44
33
41

13
12
9
3
11
1
7
11
7
10

44
37
43
16
39
10
30
55
40
51

300

98

398

The school count is based on elementary schools in a range of grades from Junior Kindergarten to Grade 8 and of
secondary schools in a range of grades from Grade 7 to Grade 12.
Source: Ministry of Education
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13

19.5%
(1.1%)

Table 5 – French-language school enrolment by board and by panel for 2009-10
Board no.
56
57
58
59
60.1
60.2
61
62
63
64
65
66

Board name
CSP du Nord-Est de l'Ontario
CSP du Grand Nord de
l'Ontario
CS Viamonde
CÉP de l'Est de l'Ontario
CSCD des Grandes Rivières
CSC Franco-Nord
CSC du Nouvel-Ontario
CSDC des Aurores boréales
CSDÉC du Sud-Ouest
CSDC Centre-Sud
CSDC de l'Est ontarien
CÉC du Centre-Est
Total

Primary
(JK-6)
1,108

Panel
Intermediary
(7-8)
269

Secondary
(9-12)
389

1,148

279

790

2,217

5,489
6,172
3,672
1,602
4,167
522
5,537
8,666
5,786
11,684
55,553

889
1,497
996
393
1,101
83
1,051
1,895
1,549
2,460
12,462

1,554
3,971
2,324
1,149
2,084
101
1,534
2,742
3,864
4,459
24,961

7,932
11,640
6,992
3,144
7,352
706
8,122
13,303
11,199
18,603
92,976

Total
1,766

Source: Ministry of Education

Table 6A – French-language school utilization by board and by panel based on 2009-10
enrolment and current capacity
Board no.
56
57
58
59
60.1
60.2
61
62
63
64
65
66

Board name
CSP du Nord-Est de l'Ontario
CSP du Grand Nord de l'Ontario
CS Viamonde
CÉP de l'Est de l'Ontario
CSCD des Grandes Rivières
CSC Franco-Nord
CSC du Nouvel-Ontario
CSDC des Aurores boréales
CSDÉC du Sud-Ouest
CSDC Centre-Sud
CSDC de l'Est ontarien
CÉC du Centre-Est
Total

Source: Ministry of Education
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Board Total
Headcount Capacity Utilization
1,766
2,850
62.0%
2,217
5,616
39.5%
7,932
13,974
56.8%
11,640
14,422
80.7%
6,992
14,107
49.6%
3,144
5,629
55.9%
7,352
11,764
62.5%
706
1,657
42.6%
8,122
9,531
85.2%
13,303
15,055
88.4%
11,199
18,404
60.9%
18,603
23,826
78.1%
92,976 136,835
67.9%

Table 6B – Toronto French-language school utilization by board and by school in the
same area for 2010-2011
Conseil scolaire Viamonde
School
Headcount
Gabrielle-Roy
197
Pierre-Elliott388
Trudeau

Capacity
481

Utilization
40.96%

405

95.80%

la Mosaïque

327

544

60.11%

Laure-Rièse
Jeanne-Lajoie

303
178
307

256
264
429

118.36%
67.42%
71.56%

Félix-Leclerc

206

316

65.19%

554
436
2,896

530
399
3,624

104.53%
109.27%
79.91%

Maison Montessori

Étienne-Brûlé
Collège Français
Total

Conseil scolaire de district catholique Centre-Sud
School
Headcount Capacity Utilization
du Sacré-Cœur

132

164

80.49%

Georges-ÉtienneCartier
St-Jean-de-Lalande
St-Noël-Chabanel
Ste-Madeleine
Ste-Marguerited'Youville

364

308

118.18%

108
133
245

210
210
354

51.43%
63.33%
69.21%

450

354

127.12%

Mgr-de-Charbonnel

466

614

75.90%

1,898

2,214

85.73%

Total

Source: Ministry of Education

Table 7 – Enrolment and service level per board in 2008-09 and 2009-10

Board
no.

Board name

CSP du Nord-Est de
l'Ontario
CSCD des Grandes
60.1
Rivières
60.2
CSC Franco-Nord
CSP du Grand Nord de
57
l'Ontario
61
CSC du Nouvel-Ontario
CSDC des Aurores
62
boréales
Subtotal Northern Ontario
CÉP de l'Est de
59
l'Ontario
65
CSDC de l'Est ontarien
66
CÉC du Centre-Est
Subtotal Eastern Ontario
58
CS Viamonde
63
CSDÉC du Sud-Ouest
64
CSDC Centre-Sud
Subtotal Southern Ontario
Total

FL
RightsHolders
(2006
Census)

56

28,484

53,546

54,180
136,210

2008 - 2009

2009 - 2010

From 2008-09 to
2009-10
Change
Enrolled
in %
Served

Enrolment

%
Served

Enrolment

%
Served

1,653

5.8%

1,766

6.2%

113

0.4%

7,294

25.6%

6,992

24.5%

-302

-1.1%

3,229

11.3%

3,144

11.0%

-85

-0.3%

2,324

8.2%

2,217

7.8%

-107

-0.4%

7,483

26.3%

7,352

25.8%

-131

-0.5%

726

2.5%

706

2.5%

-20

-0.1%

22,709

79.7%

22,177

77.9%

-532

-1.9%

11,224

21.0%

11,640

21.7%

416

0.8%

11,392
18,191
40,807
7,567
7,759
12,988
28,314
91,830

21.3%
34.0%
76.2%
14.0%
14.3%
24.0%
52.3%
67.4%

11,199
18,603
41,442
7,932
8,122
13,303
29,357
92,976

20.9%
34.7%
77.4%
14.6%
15.0%
24.6%
54.2%
68.3%

-193
412
635
365
363
315
1,043
1,146

-0.4%
0.8%
1.2%
0.7%
0.7%
0.6%
1.9%
0.8%

Sources: Ministry of Education / Statistics Canada
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Table 8 – School-age (SA) students/enrolled students in Ontario

Regions

Number SA
Students in
2006
Census

% of all SA
students

All of Ontario
English-language students
2,101,260
French-language students
136,210
Total
2,237,470
Northern Ontario
English-language students
129,935
French-language students
28,484
Total
158,419
Eastern Ontario
English-language students
265,705
French-language students
53,546
Total
319,251
Southern Ontario
English-language students
1,705,620
French-language students
54,180
Total
1,759,800
Southern Ontario (Outside the City of Toronto)
English-language students
1,327,675
French-language students
41,515
Total
1,369,190
Southern Ontario (City of Toronto)
English-language students
377,945
French-language students
12,665
Total
390,610

2009-2010
Enrolment

% of 20092010 total
enrolment

93.9%
6.1%
100.0%

1,959,678
92,976
2,052,654

95.5%
4.5%
100.0%

82.0%
18.0%
100.0%

97,740
22,177
119,917

81.5%
18.5%
100.0%

83.2%
16.8%
100.0%

221,402
41,442
262,844

84.2%
15.8%
100.0%

96.9%
3.1%
100.0%

1,640,536
29,357
1,669,893

98.2%
1.8%
100.0%

97.0%
3.0%
100.0%

1,288,825
24,913
1,313,738

98.1%
1.9%
100.0%

96.8%
3.2%
100.0%

351,711
4,444
356,155

98.8%
1.2%
100.0%

Sources: Ministry of Education / Statistics Canada

Table 9 – Enrolment and schools by school board type in Toronto for 2009-10
School board type
Toronto DSB
Toronto CDSB
English-language school boards
CS Viamonde
CSDC Centre-Sud
French-language school boards
Total

Total
Enrolment
259,600
92,111
351,711
2,622
1,821
4,443
356,154

%
72.89%
25.86%
98.75%
0.74%
0.51%
1.25%
100.00%

Sources: Ministry of Education
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Schools
597
209
806
9
7
16
822

%
72.63%
25.43%
98.05%
1.09%
0.85%
1.95%
100.00%

